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l*r raised, and -watched their valor. 
They retired at las*, not broken, bat 

in perfect order and at the command of 
Pickens, that w e who stood behind them 
might have the chance to do oar pars of 
the day's work. 

The smoke hung low in clouds and 
half hid either army, British and Amer
ican. A brilliant son above pierced 
through it in places and gleamed on 
clumps of men, some fallen, some still 
fighting, bhrieks and groans strove for 
a place with the corses and shouts. 

Again rose the British cheer from 
the throats of all those who stood, for, 
the militiamen retiring before them, 
they thought it was a battle won, and 
they charged with fresh courage and 
vigorT'pouring forward in a red ava
lanche. But the regulars, the steady 
old Continentals, who now confronted 
them, received them with another vol
ley, and more infantrymen fell down in 
the witheredgrass, mta^Tidefless horses 
galloped away. 

The battle had rolled a step nearer to 
us, but we cavalryman, who formed the 
third line, were still silent and sat with 
tight reins, wbi le directly in front of us 
rose a huge bank of tiame and smoke in 
which friexid and enemy struggled and 
fought. Even Old Pot, with his iron 
Herves, fretted and pulled on the reins. 

The King hue of the British overlap
ped the Continentals, whom they out
numbered thrve to nut\ and the general, 
whose gigantic figure I could see 
through the haze of smoke, ordered them 
to retreat lest they should be flanked. 

Again the British cheer boomed out 
when they saw the regulars giving 
ground, for now they were sure that 
victory was thfirs, though more hardly 
won than they had thought. But the 
retreat of the regulars was only a feint 
and to give time for the militiamen be
hind them to come again into action. 
General Morjran galloped toward us, 
waving his 6word to Washington, and 
every one of as knew that our moment 
had come. 

"Forward!" was the single command 
of our leader, and the? reins and the sa
bers swung frw as we swept in a semi
circle aruund the line of our friends 
and then at the enemy At the same 
moment the refrulars, canning to yield, 
charged the astenishod foe and poured 
in a volley at close range, while the 
militiamen threw thenim-Rea in a solid 
mass upon the British rl.ink. 

Wo of the cavalry were t'Ut SO strong, 
with ftO ninre mounted volunteers 1«-
hiud uu under Major Met'all. but we 
were, a compact body of strong hornes 
and btroug horsemen, with shortened 

- nflea-and— liana-tag--sabers, «t>4-we. wag** 
driven stmight at the heart of the ene 
my like the cold edge of a chisel. 

We sluilird into the British, already 
reeling from ttie shock of the Oontmm 
tals and the militiamen, and thej 
crumpled up before as hl»e dry paper 
before a tire < iur rifles \vi re emptied, 
and the salwrs were d«>mg the silent but 
more deadly work Amid all the wild 
din of the shouting and the musketry 
ind the blur of the smi'ke and the flame 
I knew littk. that 1 was doing except 
hack, hack, and I wa- glad of i t 1 
xiuld hear steel grutmic ou limm. ana 
the smell of leather and Hiii'-ke and 
blood arttt>t\, but the smoke was still in 
n y eyes, and 1 ci uhl only see uuough 
to striki" and ki-ep on striking \ V P 
horsemen. i:;u i>:r>mg. were i-.till a solid, 

lAimpact body, a lnng gleaming line like 
a swo^d blade thrust through the mar
row of the enemy. We had i-nt our way 
directly to the heart of the Knglish 
array, and their broken squares were 
falling asunder a« our line of steel 
lashed and tore. The red army reeled 
about over the slopes' like a man who 
has lost power over his limbs. I struok 
at a trooper on my left, but he disap
peared, and a second trooper on my 
right raised his saber to cut mo down. 
I had no time to 'end off the blow, and 
in one Bwift instant I expected to tako 
my place with the fallen, but a long 
muscular brown neck shot out, two 
rows of powerful white teeth inclosed 
the man's sword arm, and he screamed 
aloud in pain and fright. 

"Do you surrender?" I cried. 
"Yes, yes, for God's sake, take him 

off!" he shouted. "I can fight a man. 
but not a man and a wild devil of a 
horse at the same t ime!" 

"Let him g o , " I said to Old Put, and, 
the horse unclasping his teeth, the man 
gave up his sword 

The smoke was lifting and clearing 
away some'what, and the fire Of the 
rifles had declined from a steady crackle 
to jets and spurts. A dozen of the mili
tiamen had seized one of the braes field-
pieces of the British, and Howard's Con
tinentals already held the other. Every
where cries of " I surrender, I surrender i 
Quarter, quarter!" arose from the Brit
ish horse and foot, who were throwing 
down their arms to receivo from us that 
quarter which we wil l ingly gave, but 
which the bloody Tarleton had so often 
denied to our men. 

I could scarce believe what I saw. 
The whole British army seemed to be 
killed, wounded or taken. The muskets 
and bayonets, the swords and pistols, 
rattled as they threw them upon the 
ground. Whole companies surrendered 
bodily. An officer, h i s gay uniform 
splashed with mud and blood, dashed 
past me, lashing his horse at every 
jump. It was Tarleton himself, and be
hind him came Washington pursuing 
with all his vigor and lunging at the 
fleeing English leader with a bayonet 
fastened at a rifle's end. He returned 
after awhile without Tarleton, but there 
•was blood on his bayonet Tarleton, 
though wounded in the shoulder, escap-
«n through the superior speed of h i s 
horse, to be takes with Oorawallia and 
the others at Yorktown. 

The general raised his sword and 
cried to us to stop firing and striking, 
for the field was won and the battle 
was over, and he spoke truly. Far 
away showed the red backs of some of 
the English fleeing at the full speed of 
their horses, but they were only a few, 
and almost their entire army lay upon 
the field, dead and wounded, or stood 
them our prisoners. The defeat that so 
many of as feared had preyed to be the 

'brilliant ttttte-riotore fa our his-

feoy. a nuu^rpiece of tactics and tUbr, 
the decisive beginning of tbe great can* 
paign which won us back the southern 
colonies, one of the costliest of all her 
battles to England. I have told you how 
i t w a s now, just as the histories, both 
English and American, tell i t to you. 
All honor and glory to the gallant plow-
boys of South Carolina and Georgia w h o 
received the first shock of the British 
army and broke it so bravely I Of the 
1,100 British veterans who attacked us 
only 300 escaped from the Sold, and we 
took all their cannon, baggage, ammu
nition and small arms, even o f those 
who escaped, for they threw them away 
in their flight. The killed, wounded 
and takt-a just equaled the nimibtra of 
our entire army, and we had only 13 
men dead. . ^ 
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DAME FASHION IS GERTAINtY NOW 
AGAINST HER. 
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CHAPTER S1L 
LOOKING AHEAD. 

i returned tow aid t h e Broad river, 
where, under the lee of a little hill, a 
tent had held sis or seven friendly 
women. Julia came oat, her face sti l l 
pale, for she had heard all t h e crash 
and tumult of the battle. 

" I t is over, Jnlia, " I said—I had hid 
my bloody sword—"and the British 
army no longer exists. " 

"And the victory i s yours! Yesterday 
1 thought i t impossible." 

"Your countrymen make t h e same 
mistake over and over again, but they 
pay the prn-e." 

We vvalkiHl toward the field, and we 
met »«ue men bringing in a gray hairud 
prisiiner, a tall, fine looking officer. 
Julia, crying aloud in her joy, ran for
ward and embraced him. He returned 
the embrace again and again wi th the 
greatest tenderness. 

"Father, " said Jnlia, "we are now | 
prisoners together." 

I watched them for, a few minutes, 
and then 1 stepped forward and said: 

"Good morning, Major Howard." 
He stared at me in the icy way of the 

Englishman who has been addressed by 
a stranger. 

"1 do not know you. sir, " he said. 
" M y name ia Philip Marcel, and I 

am your fnture son-in-law " 
Ho, was now unable to speak. 
"It is true, s ir ," I said "Ask your 

daughter. " 
He looked at her She smiled and 

reddwmi. 
Did Put waa standing by. and he nod

ded h i s heud in approval. He hart liked 
her from tbe lirst. 

"Your daughter is t'i In* my w i f e , " I 
continued, with emphasis, "and you 
are to live with us un 1 like us. " 

.... Thetwe. wv-ni rewn'i.'l'i'B. boasts, for .a 
youiiK soldier tn make, but they all 
came true after Yorktown. 

THE KND 

Smart •women of the twentieth cen
tury, according to the edict which has 
now gone forth, shall be ibia to at
tenuation. This indicates another trial 
for the stout woman. Lf her lot was 
hard when there was a chance of her 
being able to -flatter herself that her 
general appearance had some semb
lance of Emajrtnese, what coaafert haa 
she now? We are told that only tha 

-tall,-steadcr,-long limbed, lnng nerikPft 
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*ae ©^selves as albert »s» *(* .. W 
thin sisters "bay* * great adviajpft*s«-
over us In that there ftre so many «"** 
vices nowadays for filing o«t the hol
lows, whereas the ato^t, woman can
not e«t away any of her superfluous, 
avoirdupois, nor «*n she eorapress it 
and simulate slenderoess. -Stow many 
women echo theirorda ot th*t most 
wonderful reader of huaaftR nature* 
the Bard of Atoa, as they «ry out i» 
their misery upon seeing the new 
fashions for the first time, wherein. 

*f^T, ?53?£ 
<t a* <«*«v*V» 

HO* BillTE WSEIH 
lONMl l 

Anselm** home was a rude hut «1 
^arth and stone f t the foot of * 
hill, at the top, of which stood* ««m<5 
old castle. He ujted often to nee tht 
knights ride up and Ami* the hlllsl& 

i kntin^tfttgaai 

lf^J^r ''^ 
Kir *&**£?* 
(MOMd thTWr. 

"I taw *e«i"af& 1 
«atd tbe fctag, "«*• " 
wttbont tear, en* itho-ji 
wUI Iw blindly obcdlenrti 
hardy and stronau I. lis 
tW n *a-*f ( t t^J^j . 

yoorinil* 
sriipoctbJa txm. 

h ©Terything 1B alenderiiess, and yet t o VJ8it ^ Q seignetw* ®t <Jttsn t̂t W | t - i ^ l l ^ l K I # | 
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woman has a»y chance o f being in the 
swim to-day, EveB a scrawny neck ia 
a desideratum In the craw for the 
new figure. Well covered bones are 
at a d.scouat. Just picture to your
self the extra pin prlcfee which the 

stent Ionian has to bear with equan
imity. It was bad enough In the past 
to be told by your dressmaker: "Mrs. 
So and-So has such a beautiful figure. 
It is a pleasure to work for her, her 
gowns elt so well, and she i s such a 
credit to me." And all this t ime you 
arc standing before a mirror, and you 
see your reflection, so entirely oppo
site to thnt wonderful Mrs. So-and-
S o s that you feel life haB little to 
offer you and you would JUBt as soon 
die Thea there Is the unreasonable, 
ungovernable envy of the stout wo-

she sees the" 

Itl Time W B S l 'p. 
Bmnson—My poor i-Id grandmother 

ia dead, axid her parrot died the uoit 
day. 

bailey—Very strange I The poor bird 
died of grief, I suppose. 

B n i n M — N o . I killed it wi th a 
poker. —London Fun. 

Hotter l e t . 
(engaging a new Lady (engaging a new enok)—Can 

yen clean bicycle*? 
Cook—No, lady, liut I can g i v e you 

the artdp >*s when- I Uavo mine cleaned, 
—Fliegiad** Blatter. 

ImproMlvo Initiation. 

A man who bad applied for admission 
into a R< ret society, which, for the pur
pose* of this narrative, may be called 
the An.-icn' Order of C^neer Fish , and 
bud !»•> u acc« ptod presented himself at 
the upp- inted time fur initiation. 

In -i •.•onlance with ancient usages, 
the candidate, was blindfolded, ushered 
into t he lodge room, marched i n slow 
and B d'-uin processinn around the dark
ened hall. Kubjeoted to various trying 
orde;ila. including that of being tossed 
in a blanket held at the oorners and 
sides by uthletio members, and, having 
come through the ceremonies a l ive and 
in fair preservation, was declared duly 
initiated and entitled to the right hand 
of fellowship. The bandage was remov
ed from h i s eyes, and the brethren 
crowded about him to extend their ooif 
frratulations on the fortitude he h a d dis
played. 

"How did it impress yon?" asked one 
of them. 

"It was the most impressive cere
mony, take i t all around," he answered, 
"that I ever knew or ever heard of." 

"Yon were aware, of course, that 
there was a fire across the street whi le 
we wero putting you through?" i 

" W h y , " rejoined the new member, | 
" I could hear the puffing of the engines, i 
the trajnping of the horses on the stone 
pavement, the yel l ing of the firemen 
and the swish of the streams from the > 
hose, and I could smell the smoke, too, | 
but, good gracious, I thought it waa part 
of the initiation."—Youth's Compan
ion. 

F a c t s A b o u t I r e l a n d . 
The longest river in Ireland i s the 

Shannon, and Its length is 254 miles. 
The largest lake In Ireland Is Lough 
Neagh, which covers a surface o f 98,-
255 acres. The total area of Ireland is 
81,759 square miles, or 20,326,209 acres. 
World. 

Moonlight na ida . 
Information reached Kanturk lately 

that there have been numerous moon
light raids in the Freemont district. 
The raiders—ten In number—appear 
well disguised and fully armed. It fa 
reported that they visited the houses 
of John Lodec and a man named Fltz-
patrick, where they got firearms. The 
police are rnvestlgatlnf, and it 1» rtt* 
mored that several arrests are In con
templation. 

St. Mary'a New Bel l . 
The new bell for the pariah church 

(St Mary of the Assumption), Edge-
worthstown, arrived recently. Its total 
weight is 2,800 pounds, and It waa cast 
by John Murphy, Dublin. *It bears the 
Inscription, "Ferintitus Martin Canonl-
coa Parochtu de Mostrim me Fond! 
racit in bono rem Beatae Marias Ath 
iwnptkmfi Anno Doming 1900." 

man every time 
fashions, and pictures t o horself how 
well tbey will become hor slender 
.friend and how completely she i s out 
of the race. People cannot realize the 
tortures of the woman Inclined to em
bonpoint unless they have experienced 
'h<.m. 

Not a Good T h f o c 35ZSI ~ " 
This same predisposition to take on 

flesh 1B not a good thing for the wo
man from an economical point o l 
view. The fascinations of the "bar
gain counter" are denied t o her. What 
is the use of being squeezed and 
crushed, of having your clothes torn 
off your back. In your wild endeavor 
to gpt a closer view of those wonder
fully tempting "marked down" goods, 
if when you get there you Bad there 
are no lar^e sizes? In ready made 
garments, the "extra sizes," as they 
are called, are all "extra" price. The 
shops seem to be leagued together to 
make the poor, unfortunate stout w o 
men pay for what they lose In the bar-
aralns by which the slendor women 
ot-ueflt. To pile on the agony. Dame 
Faeblon stops In and decrees that the 
woman must be thin. Sho may ba 
scrawny, bony, anaemic, but never 
stout, to be in the swim. She must 
be long of ltmb, long at va ls t and 
long of neck. How In the name of 
goodness Is the stout woman going to 
be smart this year? Y e t she cam 
make herself more shapely If she will 
only educate herself to study t h e 
patterns, colors, style and cut of her 
garments. Has any one evor noticed 
what bad taste the maJpritL.pt s t o u t 
-women dfipTayY Can7 any sensible 
minded perron conceive of a roly poly 
•woman wearing a plaid skirt or plaid 
waist? Tet how many d o i t ! Just 
now great, sprawling "vine and leaf 
patterns are the newest in the ever 
favorite foulard. Just take the trou
ble to notice at Easter how many 
enormous women will look still more 
enormous In these "enlarging" de
signs. They are the newest, there
fore they must be worn. Instead of 
selecting a dark ground with a stripe 
or horizontal vine of small design, 
stout women will select the steel 
blues, grays and heliotropes, covered 
with large white vines, with leaves as 
big as palm leaves, which are dis
played In the shop windows. They 
are "swell," they are smart, they are 
the thing. But, my dear, stout sister, 
you should s h u n them as you would 
Uie plague. 

f l r i t Thought. "^ 
L,et your first thought he given to 

your corset. Select a good straight 
front. Pay a fair price for it, Do not 
attend any bargain sale of corsets. 
Know your own mind, and do not be 
persuaded by any corset maker or 
saleslady Into buying one of those low 
busted affairs, which will cause yon 
t o shake like a jellyfish a s you walk 
or ride in the cars. This jel yfish 
business is even worse than the 
"shelf," which was s o commented up
on when high bust corsets were worn. 

Then insist open your bodices being 
made wi th the long effect in front 

too, too solid flesh would" meffit" And j 
then, In their anxiety to reduce their 
superabundance, they buy from the 
quacks and never stop to realise that 
th«y are i n a fair way <rf raining the ir 
health. Obesity eoap, obesity ptUs. 
bantng. starvation—everything they 
hear of~they try, m order to gam *»* 
vpr In the'sigbt oil men. -

Said a well-known physician, ''It a 
woman is predisposed to stoutness, 
there le no safe remedy known to naed* 
ical science which will prevent her 
becoming stout Fat is hereditary. If 
your parents or grandparents were 
stout, the chances are you will b& 
stout, too. The difference between? 
stout and thin people is the difference 
between the oak and the cedar. If 
you are born''an oak you will have the 
shape and form of an oak; if a cedar, 
you will have the shape and form ot 
a cedar. A woman ean do a great 
deal toward keeping ber weight down 
by proper care and exercise. She need 
not become unwleldly. She can tram 
all the auperuuoi'.3 flesh off, but she 
cannot make herself thin without 
ruining her general health. Women 
eat too much as a rule and take too-
little exercise. They like all sorts of 
sweets, which are the most fat produc
ing of any foods. If they walk they 
do not use judgment in their" exercise 
and they are apt to overdo It I 
should never advise any woman to 
take any of the antWat remedies on 
the market They all affect the heart 
and once the heart la affected the wo
man's system becomes weakened and 
her health breaks down. She Is then 
incapable of taking any treatment. 
She becomes weak, nervous, anaemic 
and In the end an invalid. I should 
advise a woman inclined to Btoutneea 
desiring to reduce herself to put her
self In the hands of her physician, 
to diet in the propor way, to exercise 
moderately at first more and more as 
she can stand It; to build up her 
strength as she la rlddlng herself ot 

new" her ^perfiuouB ~ 

loughby. 
Bis father was,one of sir Qtotst*^ 

sorfa and was ahw> the village black 
smith. Ihe gajtthqp stoedl offlir § ftsas* 
rods from the boua*, and thtrwjrithrhr 
his sooty apron was always the** 
ready to shoe the horse* of hla lord or 
Uiose of «,ny passing Knigut 

Sometimes Bttte* Joieeta wosid atittif 
by and watch hfe father wlejaiftf hjs 
hammer and making the spark* if m 
he welded a shoe or wended a epem 
head. Once in awhile he wouhjt brjnj* 
his young sister, who wonld langb. «»5 
clap ber hands ajrtoc farrler̂ a hell 
worked the bellows end blew t&eigiajg' 
Into live sparks, 

One day Anaelm and his little sister 
bad been playing near thou* cottage, 
and tbe girl, tired from her oanttoe, 
lay down and went to sleep m the very 
middlo of the highway that led np to 
the M»wri». Suddenly there waa a toad 

IfisiY J * ; if $*j£»*V£is V*l"*-". 
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trampling of hoofs and tl» jtogBag of 
spurs as a group of knights and theit 
men-at-arms dashed down <fto bflk)td«* 

Fearing that tbe horseawa tnight nofj 
see the figure of the sleeptnjr child, Mt-
Belro rushed into the road and seined 
her, lifting her out of danger JiistftSf 

«r#-«ol W\ 

to; no «h© 
aft'toyoA 

n ifB nhfe--f|j|fe:p 

ha 
*^W#a> 

"nosh', and by thla 
means, instead of finding herself an 
invalid, her health will be improved , 
and her general physical condition -
benefited." 

* « * * < _ _ , „ . . _ , . . . „ . , 
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• Ifo' he- itoi^'iwfc....... 
wib eahle oHt:o|f-WlJ||n£$ 
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a »^^hoe--^»|it'.^ift(P 
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"While I had the doctor's attentiott 
I thought I would And out what hie 
opinion of the so much talked of new 
corset waB. In reply to my query 
he said: "The new corset Is aa bad in, 
its way as the old one. The only dif
ference is that it gives free play to 

-the- parte— It^^nee- compreBsed ana 
compresses the parts it once left un
trammelled. To be plain: The old 
corset was Injurious to the chest 
lung, heart U w and diaphram, leav
ing the abdomen free. The new corset 
leaves all the upper parts tree andi 
crowds the abdominal parts down, to 
their great injury. Nature never in
tended women to wear corsets, but on 
that subject I have absolutely nothing 
to say." 

So you see it rests with you to 
make yourselves as presentable a» 
possible. 

Patriotic NomenclirfiMe U TliJi. "*** 
A while ago an American story 

writer gave an exceedingly vivid illus
tration of the love for our united coun
try which Is felt» everywhere through 
the Republic, He was writing a story 
of patriotic character, and the event* 
described were supposed to take place 
in an American village. It occurred to 
the writer to give the village to. the 
story an appropriate name, and the 
first one which occurred to him was 
"Union." 

"The little village of Union—that 
would sound nice and natural and pa
triotic," he thought, but, being a prac
tical author and not wishing to have 
the location of his story pinned down 
to any particular spot, he turned to hit 
postal and shippers' guide to assure 
himself that the name nm purely fie* 
•titimis and imaginary. He wa» as« 
tounded to discover that in the United 

Buy-hlack -oK.-dark-.Jblue.-dress -BQOduA^otes--there- t̂re-Haurijr-slfc 
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A stout woman always looks well in 
a rich black gown. If you must have 
some color or variety, let it be in the 
bodice, but always have a dark color 
around the hips. I know a stout wo
man who has a most elegant gray 
crepe gown. It is elaborately trim
med with lace and steel and pale sky 
blue panne velvet It is a dream. Tet 
when you look at her sideways she is 
a perfect mountain, Had ihe spent 
the. same amount of naoney «n a. blacK 
crepe she could ai'U hare had Jibe Jaci 
and the panne, and Jet or i^H ihsttad 
m steel, and s U WOTIM I»TS looked 

% 
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AS8KLM F1TTRO AND HJTOK tJBJtSJipB. 
train galloped by. Ho stood there a 
brave, sturdy, boyfah Jlgttrc* wltk M* 
dark hair tumbling over W* f«c# and) 
almost hiding his dark, honest eye*, 
and one of the knights glanced at him 
admiringly and with a smllo IW4? ;' 

"You are a brave little folloif, £#** 
haps yoa mny be a knightsometfay/* 
. Tho boy stared efte* tbe sfately 
horseman and •watched the retreating 
cavalcade till tho last dust ejoud diiap*.1 ltJ-1f^»?^*' 
peared. He could 4aroly^ h e j i e y ^ t o p ^ ^ * ^ ^ 
senses. A great knjgbt haa *old liiin*» 
him, Anselro, the farrler*» soh^thfti #$ 
was brave end might some d»y be} ft 
knight! Tho thing scorned Impossible. 

He kept his thoughts to himself, bow-
over, only doing his very best whiteter 
he had to do and performing the hwrd> 
est tasks with a eheertaljmiM. 3̂ t« 
had watched his father so much at tlie 
forge that he soon became able to make 
a lance head and a horseshoe •himself. 
Arrayed to a sooty tunic, be might 
have been seen every day hammering 
shoe nail* out of pieces of iron; He 
was so encouraged by his proficiency 
in the new art that at length he tried 
bis hand at shoeing horses, and ft,was 
not long nntil he was ab|e to shoe not 
only tbe plodding Work houses otJMt 
peasants, put the wildgat stilllonji l a 

vhm -laiwf'*»«- #$*•&$ 

•almost ekbfcwp^l^Ww.! 

i ; 

&£&&^ ^&^'li 

named "Union." Then "UnionvHW 
and "Unlontown*' occurred td-nlit*'Wt 
found that there were twenty-one Of 
the former and fourteen of the latter. 
Continuing his researches, he discov
ered that there were listed: ,. Untpw 
Center, *; Union Church, .5; Unftffl 
City, 6; Union Comeae, l j r Union 
Grove, 5; Union Mil, 6; JntenJ»ltts 
10; t'ttionburi 1- Ufliohport i tat 
otht r combinations of 1 nioo 16 

So he gar* It up and decided to call 
.hia, fictitious vlllaga Columbia and 
Jitter looking la th« guide lis toaa« 

'" Uara war* twenty alas of 

tbe castle stables 
One day as Anwlm was at the forge 

at work beside his father A young 
knight rode up on the most, fiery 
charger they had ever ieen*. >~ • 

«lly steed has pwt a slfee, arid, toe-
shrew me, I andby nifi-«NQUia will 
rest beneatb thy sooty roof while thy 
vnrlets shoe the hohle beast." 

But tbe mettlesome prancer exhibited 
such a temper tm& plunged""and reared; 
and cbamped his bits so savagely that 
neither the farrier npr any of the v*r-
lets dared attempt to shoe him, for it 
was as moeb as $ei# live* were worth: 
to approach within ft f0a\3>| hlj^pltm*-
ing hoofs. Anselm, however, declared 
his wiUIngness to fit a|H |Mft o» * **f*v 
and he perf bnaed the $ s t m so accept
able a manner thet tho feft^sht wasde-
lighted, and w he ©laced isome siltc* 
nieces to the boy*e b*bj %4^d ,{ . 
- "Tliou art 1 gallaSi laA* I t is a 
tby toe spirit Is wimpWM fa.ft 

• «i am v5ery *I»eW*e|*£ yo«»r en-
swered' Ahseto ,«t n^' ip^sdi ld csp^ s 
• The knifhf$ toH*#jmM*^teJ& 
smile as he^ssia: -/••- • «• -*\: '' -^.' 

"Yott ar© as jeoncteotiii «s a psge fet 
court, my . 

And so/he ntfluUed.'lAi, eteed, ands 
rode up to the <&MjmfcnMJW to* 
men-at-anris. '• -:•£** • ' '™! 

^ That »I|r&t When » f a t h c r rams ia 
•tro'in $»f ;flr%e(lfe.SHm|b Anselm 

.^hpi'ie>^'«rt^ital^ . 
e^ei?-ttaS::in4!t^yi|rji^ 
hitve>#otterWid;tb<i»Ai%»jfn 
1^iI:^ol#y*n'urji«;;'- -.-'• w ^ 

b^#;iaaih;|i,»ft#|taf»#i**M _ 
t w * ^ i t l # ; b ^ t Q ' ^ m » e e o l « l t l 

•tacew.as • | ia^bat«aNr. -v-
. »lrAnMimb<»att«.on*of«»* 
knights of W» time msd.aaJti 
castle" 0* hla ysjtjpAJB*. 
hosts'ofserTantsand. 
founded * noble h o m 
Of Jtoadihd!sfi»^«i*att»ftf« W 
trace their line*** ba*k to 
•elm, who'wob JqafJ v 

hands of Henry of 
cams-ihejiowef^f 
bood,--Cllnton Mootsgwe 
phlaTiines. '• *,- »•* * 

' _ < 1 . • 11 1 1 

Master-Thom]W> 
oneof a big family 1 
EngUnd bom. the part semi 

'*Thti it a refular fwatilTT 
Atmt Joan at tbetortWtfjast 1 
^bjtb«|itfto*cbaiWfbo««*- JM 
I »o»tn't fee parttaib « ! » « • # r* 
jko yotfll hat« to ppy w40 t te 1 
IUtnake it**'light ji»«Wb»sJ 
doasriaweekwHId>^' ^ ^ 

Thomas Francia^ttt-m*: 

tb ^ c l e . a j o ^ a i i t ^ ^ i l 
fair to charge roe so-niwhr^ 
ait'to^^bimk, ff^^ 

* rtJncIe Tom auva Thosaas 
*lnt, with the result tout at 
fine week tbe Utter gravafe 
aunt to a setticm«Bt and h 
two nicely balanevd met" 
read like thla, aU item*^ 
^arefnlly in stiff prinfrd . 
hy Thomas Francw niuseflL| 
bi had reckoned 
clock Unrle Ton 
took great prida 
jadpias «*»*y » • • * • * •• 

ftoun) . • » ' • 
q4*Dc aunt * ^ « f l * ^ J 
JSW^IBR l a two urotah #* W 
SWpinc tto jiri (to****Tr£*&*i 
riDdlnf Ant Jow'1 tttssfcst B»W»Jin 
Plekii« tfenaS Off iww*i >i^tm^ 
Vehm <•* J*»*̂  » SWS-" ^ ^ 
i n S M v u v a a f castle; 

Tl»c„._^. - ...w.̂ . 

and thf|»p#,jOi|" 

says that the 

. inld that young 
Hiss wsobwvst he 
|§v T tbf glory 

_ MJind? Anselm s 
^ a ^ ^ a l ^ f ^ ^ a a W l s eywi shone 
With,a i?feasfe-'ll#bl|i|- walked up to 
• th*: -c^ l '^ 'W#MnerM! into the 

inali and the w^ponfc on the wan 
flashing in the light of the greet lamps, 
And there steed tbe king 

i^ff-^„-:?iy 

lbtal . > W « M W A M M M 

fa t * » _ 
The common J^wl 

8>fiaac« to fmek.j 
IttlehfrTew^flrff 
as a pHe of a i t I 

javwt wsj! ass ssssavsa; •*• 

. « 
,. *vt V,> 

\ .'Jk?* 
*• i » * t 
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